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Rulemaking Timeline
 April 18, 2017  - Notice of Agency Action initiated by Board

 “commencing formal rulemaking” – introduced and briefly discussed at 4/26/17 

Hearing

 Immediate need to adopt stopgap rule due to enactment of SB191 effective 

5/9/17; emergency rule adopted

 July 15, 2017 – Notice to adopt emergency rule as interim rule 

published in Utah State Bulletin

 August 15, 2017 – 30-day comment period closes

 August 23, 2017 – Opportunity for additional comment provided at 

Board hearing

 September 5, 2017 – Order entered adopting interim rule as 

published (R649-2-9(1.2))



Rulemaking Timeline (Con’t.)
 September 27, 2017 – Order entered directing Division to solicit informal input 

for further amendment of force pooling rules

 November 9, 2017 – Division Letter soliciting comments from stakeholders

 Comments to be submitted by January 9, 2018

 January 9, 2018 – UPA submits proposed rules

 Cash call provision expressly included

 Only other commentary submitted by Crescent Point’s counsel back on August 4, 2017 
(included with both 9/27/17 Order and 11/9/17 Division Letter)

 May 8, 2018 – HB419 enacted; allows application of initial force pooling order to 
subsequent wells

 September 18, 2018 – Board and Division counsel hold meeting with Utah Mineral 
Bar to discuss force pooling rules (including HB419 and UPA proposal)

 October 2, 2018 – Amended Notice of Agency Action initiated by Board to include 
HB419

 Public commentary to be taken at 10/24/18 hearing; written statements accepted 
through 10/31/18

 Division Staff Memo with commentary on UPA proposed rules and Letter from Utah 
Royalty Owners Association submitted 10/18/18 



Rulemaking Timeline (Con’t.)
 October 4, 2018 – Division presentation to and input from UAPL

 October 24, 2018 - Board Hearing

 Presentations made by EP/UPA/Fred MacDonald, Division, and John Adamson

 UPA submits additional proposed rule to address HB419

 Comment Letters from Tony Hunter and International Petroleum filed 
10/31/18 and follow-up letter submitted by Adamson on 11/1/18

 December 21, 2018 – UPA submits response to Division’s response to UPA 
proposed rules

 January 15, 2019 – Division responds to commentary received

 January 22, 2019 – Division hosts roundtable to discuss rules; Division, 
UPA, MacDonald, Hunter, International Petroleum and Reed Lambert 
attend

 February 16, 2019 – Division submits revised proposed rules

 February 26, 2019 – Notice from Board of hearing on March 31, 2019



Rulemaking Timeline (Con’t.)
 February 27, 2019 – Board briefed on status of rulemaking in informal 

session of hearing

 March 31, 2019 – Hearing continued until April

 April 9, 2019 – Informal meeting between UPA and Division to discuss 
possible consensus on proposed rules

 Numerous concessions made by UPA to address concerns expressed at 
10/24/18 hearing and 1/22/19 roundtable, and in written commentary 
received

 April 11, 2019 – Board Secretary circulates proposed Division/UPA 
consensus rules for Board consideration at 4/24/19 Hearing

 April 23, 2019 – Written objections received from Hunter, J.P. Furlong, 
International Petroleum and BRO Energy

 April 24, 2019 – Extensive Board Hearing on proposed rules

 Presentations by Division and UPA; Mitch Maio (practitioner) also participated

 First appearance by Bradley and Daniel Gunnell (on behalf of numerous 
affiliated entities), who submit comments at commencement of hearing and 
participated

 May 17, 2019 – Notice of Board Deliberations at 5/22/19 Hearing



Rulemaking Timeline (Con’t.)
 May 21, 2019 – Comment Letters from Hunter and Gunnell received

 May 22, 2019 – Board hearing referring matter back to informal 
process

 May 29, 2019 – Board Notice of revised rules for consideration and 
deadlines of 6/5/19 and 6/19/19 for commentary

 June 5, 2019 – Comment Letters from Gunnell, Hunter, Gayle 
McKeachnie on behalf of Arch Energy Partners (first appearance) and 
Reed Lambert (on behalf of himself and International Petroleum) 
received

 June 6, 2019 – Comment Letters received from Bright Rock Energy 
and Bear Lake Resources (first appearance)

 June 19, 2019 – Affidavit of John DeWitt of EP, and additional 
comment letter from Gunnell submitted

 June 24, 2019 – Division response to commentary filed.



Justification for Cash Call

 Axiomatic that “participation” requires actual payment 

 As stated on numerous occasions, without a JOA, the only remedy to secure 
payment is a lawsuit – a long drawn out process

 A signed JOA has many remedies available for collection and includes cash call 
provisions

 None of the objections/alternative proposed language address when payment is 
required; the risk is incurred once bit hits ground

 John DeWitt Affidavit outlines extensive costs incurred before well is even spud –
is it the Operator and Consenting Parties burden to carry the Objecting Party’s 
share of costs while debating over JOA terms?

 Non-op is protected by virtue of 120 to commence operation provision and 
placement of funds into trust account (concession by UPA)

 Completion election is negotiated.  Standard JOA does not allow for a completion 
election for horizontal wells ; completion costs substantially exceed (up to 
double) the dry hole costs.  Payment of only dry hole AFE costs does not make 
operator/consenting parties whole



Alleged JOA Negotiation Leverage
 Must separate out the obligation to participate (by payment) from terms of a JOA

 Statute allowing challenges and Board determination of JOA terms has been in 
place since 1992; only once has it ever been utilized by a non-op (Furlong)

 Not once has the Board ever determined terms of a JOA proposed by an operator 
are egregious or patently unfair or that the operator has failed to negotiate in 
good faith.

 Proposed rule expressly mandates good faith negotiations by both parties

 Process allows Board to determine if terms are unfair under the circumstances; 
due process rights are protected

 Examples provided by Gunnell – Did the companies nevertheless sign them (see 
Newfield example)?  Did they ever utilize the statutory remedy available since 
1992 to challenge the terms proposed?

 Federal exploratory units are not subject to force pooling statute except if on a separate 
drilling unit basis; Board has no statutory authority to impose exploratory unit-wide JOA

 Provision to impose JOA terms is in the force pooling statute which requires a 
drilling unit be in place to invoke jurisdiction.  Therefore the JOA must cover the 
drilling unit and should not and cannot be on a wellbore basis only



Specific Points

 AFE Definition

 R649-2-8a(3.4) – “if a hearing is held before the board, the JOA as 
approved and adopted by the board shall govern as between the 
operator and owner.  If…

 R649-2-9b – the risk assessment award under an arm’s length 
negotiated JOA covering the drilling unit should be considered.

 Representative of the compensation deemed appropriate for the 
risk taken

 Statute specifically allows Board to adopt JOA signed by other 
parties within the drilling unit so, if negotiated at arm’s length, 
why shouldn’t it be considered?

 Rule states “may,” not “shall,” consider…; at Board’s discretion 
whether to consider under the relevant circumstances


